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Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 1 Type: House

Panal Boustani
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https://realsearch.com.au/panal-boustani-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-quakers-hill-the-tesolin-group


JUST LISTED

Panal Boustani and the team at Ray White The Tesolin Group proudly present this immaculate Kanebridge built

apartment to the market for sale. Located in a whisper quiet street, enviably positioned with a generous floor plan

surrounded by some of the most palatial homes in Tallawong/Schofields, this breathtaking apartment is the perfect fusion

of space and practicality. A spacious floor plan with style and sophistication makes this home the epitome of family luxury.

Combined with modern bathrooms, kitchen and outdoor balcony entertaining space, this is the one you've been waiting to

call home.Features Include:- Two over sized bedrooms, with built-in robes and plenty of storage space- Open plan lounge

and dining off the kitchen perfect for family meals, capturing an abundance of natural light- Chef's style kitchen with

stainless steel appliances, gas cooking with exhaust venting outside, and plenty of cupboard space finished off with a

gorgeous stone benchtop- Both bathroom have been immaculately maintained while including shower, separate toilet and

vanity; main bathroom featuring freestanding bath- Split system air conditioning- Huge outdoor BBQ entertainment area

in the complex- Still under builders warrantyNearby Ammeneties- Tallawong Station- Schofields Station- Schofields

Public School- Schofields Shopping VillageSet within a secure complex featuring manicured gardens, this stylish

apartment offers an easy-care lifestyle perfect for first home buyers or as an excellent investment opportunity.Ladies and

gentleman, this is one that you cannot miss, if you would like any additional information contact Panal Boustani - Ray

White The Tesolin Group 0404 699 968Disclaimer: The above information has been gathered from sources that we

believe are reliable. However, we cannot guarantee the accuracy of this information and nor do we accept responsibility

for its accuracy. Any interested parties should rely on their own enquiries and judgment to determine the accuracy of this

information for their own purposes. Images are for illustrative and design purposes only and do not represent the final

product or finishes


